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Who are we?

What do you guys do?

What am I even doing here? (Besides Pizza)
Eboard

President: Matt Gasin

I like Computer Graphics

I used to play a lot of Starcraft

I love retro tech and old school animation
Eboard
VP: Evan Markowitz

- Kirby Main
- GNU Nano Enthusiast
- Ukulele Player
- Software Developer
- Professional Procrast… I’ll finish this later.
Eboard
Treasurer: Jacob Fuhr

yo
I’m the money guy, i buy stuffs
I like melee, osu! And Borderlands 2
im probably insane
Eboard Secretary: Marisa Sigas

- Sigma Psi Kappa :PR
- Optum Internship
- Theater Double Major
- Big Weeb™

- Stuffed animal enthusiast
- Loud and obnoxious
- Poor eating habits
- Just wants to help
Eboard  PR: Migle Surblyte

- 2 years in research @ NJIT
- **Job:** software eng. @ OMT
- **Likes:** Matlab, cosplay, sushi, cardboard builds
- **Dislikes:** spiders
Eboard

Webmaster: Connor Criscoe

- **Job**: soft. eng. @ OMT
  - Was CS100 TA, CS280 grader
- 🐍 snek boi
- Also cat boi
What does ACM do tho?

- HackNJIT
- Tutoring (For all CS, IT and IS Majors)
- SIGs (Special Interest Groups)
- Networking Opportunities
- Volunteering Opportunities
- Job Opportunities
- Programming Competitions
- Cool Office, People, and Discord Server
HackNJIT | November 9th - 10th 2019

HackNJIT is a 24-hour hackathon at the New Jersey Institute of Technology, during which college students will forgo sleep to build some awesome projects. And eat pizza.

Sponsored by Microsoft!

Register now at hacknjit.org/register!
More Hackathons

Paypal / Venmo / TechquieraNYC - Sept 20th

GirlHacks - Sept 29th

HackRU - Oct 19
Tutoring

- Available for CS, IT, and IS courses
- GITC 3700
- Launching next Monday
- Calendar and information available at http://njit.acm.org!
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

- Android
- Algorithm
- Arch
- Blender
- Data Science
- Sound
- SAC

- Web Development
- Linux
- iOS
- Multimedia
- AI
- Cloud
- Crypto
- Hardware
- Revenge
- Functional Programming
Free Course

6 weeks, Saturdays in October

From Codepath.org

For iOS and Android

Apply by Sept 20th
CDS and Networking

- **Siemens** Office visit 9/20, 2:30 – 4:30pm
- **Prudential** Info session 9/16, 5-6:30pm, CKB 116
- **Barclays** Info session 9/19, 4:30-5pm, CC 240
- **Merck** Info session 9/23, 4:30-5pm, CKB 116
- More on **Handshake**
Google

- Building your Technical Career - 9/17 @ 11:00am-12:30pm GITC 4402
- Tech Challenge Campus Edition: 9/17 @ 5-8pm GITC Room 3700
- Panel Discussion: 9/18 @ 5-8pm GITC Room 3700
Developer Student Clubs

- An initiative to spread programming to fields unrelated to CS!
- An opportunity to positively impact your community!

Interested? Follow this link or scan the QR code!
https://forms.gle/hipu62zCfDMUf9jMA

Questions? Email me at sl755@njit.edu
Involvement Opportunities

We share any volunteering and job opportunities whenever we can!

Contact Eboard if you want more ways to help out the ACM :)
History of the ACM Office (Abridged)

- Pre 2017, ACM was located in GITC 4402
- Due to construction we were temporarily relocated to GITC 3700………..3700 was sick
- Then due to construction we were temporarily relocated to GITC 1201
- After that we got moved back to…….
WE’RE BACK!!!!

Come visit us in our permanent new location GITC 3704
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH / Art Club
- IGDA
- Programming Team (ICPC)
- NJIT Esports
- YWCC Mentoring
- WiCS
- IEEE
Programming Team

- Wednesdays at 4-6pm
- Led by Noah Cantor
  - Facebook Engineer in Residence
  - nhc24@njit.edu
- Dates
  - EIR Hackathon: October 12th @ NJIT
  - ICPC: October 27th @ NJIT
- Location TBD
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

- Access to the Learning Center
  - Online courses, books, webinars
- Access to ACM Digital Library
  - Research papers
- Access to ACM’s Career and Job Center
- “@acm.org” email address
Go Get **corQ**!

Download the app from the Play Store or App Store!

Log in with your NJIT information and use the Event Pass now!
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!
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